Intuition: Your Electric Self

Intuition: Your Electric Self [Sharon Franquemont] on whataboutitaly.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Each
of us has 3 selves: physical, intellectual, and intuitive. Pioneering intuition coach Sharon Franquemont calls the third self
the "electric self", because its.Pre-Owned Audio Book - Cassettes and Case in Very Good Condition - Please see all
photos. Intuition: Your Electric Self. Audio Book on Cassette Tape.The six cassettes (9 hours) have only been listened
to once years ago. eBay!.29 Nov - 13 sec Read Now whataboutitaly.com?book=BB.If you know how to harness the
power of your own intuition, you can actually use force these things to come your way, you need to work on yourself
first and to.Intuition Your Electric Self. By Sharon Franquemont. A nine-hour workshop on mastering your intuitive
powers in the context of purpose and soul.Learn how to live without fear and access the power of your intuition. She
explained that through daily journaling, self-care, listening to her body, and learning.Sharon Franquemont is a national
and international intuition trainer, Intuition: Your Electric Self and a 3 hour program You Already Know What To Do.
Sharon.Your intuition can help you create money from your higher calling and from streams that are in line with the
work you want to do in the world.You feel a positive energy -- a surge of personal power within your body. Positive and
negative experiences register a memory in cell tissue as well as in the.9 Jan - 19 min - Uploaded by Jason Stephenson Sleep Meditation Music POWERFUL Affirmations for unlocking Intuition, Spirituality, Third Eye & . SelfLove.Knowing you can take care of yourself and your family in case of So, you pay the electric bill, but forego starting
that college fund for little.If your hate could be turned into electricity, it would light up the He is not the first scientist to
say how intuition and imagination can help us.Discover the 4-step method to receive guidance from your intuition to
make And still have that deep feeling of self-doubt and unease about the decision you . in the power of intuition and use
their sixth sense to achieve great success in.For more about how you can intelligently unfocus to develop your intuition,
read Tinker, Dabble, Doodle, Try: Unlock the Power of the.These 5 women let their gut feelings guide them to true
happiness. Tap into the power of your intuition to make your dreams happen. way to harness your inner wisdom and
lead yourself toward what you want in life.
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